FlexiClose\textsuperscript{re}

The recyclable reclose solution

Your advantages with FlexiClose\textsuperscript{re}

» Completely recyclable
» Polyolefin based
» High barrier
» Very good processability
ABOUT SCHUR FLEXIBLES GROUP

The Schur Flexibles Group is specialised in innovative, premium high-barrier packaging solutions for the food, tobacco and pharmaceutical industries with numerous production sites in Europe. With its integrated value chain, from extrusion through to printing and lamination and on to full-line bag and pouch production, the group ranks among the industry’s leading companies in flexible packaging in Europe.

INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT

Our FlexiClose<sup>re</sup> revolutionizes the world of MAP/CAP reclose packaging and was rewarded with the “Deutscher Verpackungspreis 2018 – Nachhaltigkeit” (German Packaging Award 2018 – Sustainability)! Combined with Schur Flexibles C-base it makes a reclosable, polyolefin solution with high barrier allowing for easy recycling of the entire packaging.

As a result, a closed loop with the packaging material is possible – in contrary to multi material structures that are more challenging for recycling technologies and cannot be easily introduced into existing recycling streams. FlexiClose<sup>re</sup> gives the same functionality for the consumer and for your business – and together we have made a large step for the environment!
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